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national Would Again Be Altered,— 
e Great Luck.
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. !c Paid Up Capital - - . $16,000.000 
Rest - -

For a Counter Move /lr third game of the Connaught Cup 
, Lachine and Fort William travelled 
o a draw, both teams falling to 
r out of the running for the Cup, but 
ince of finishing second, If they ^ 
fanderers to-day.

18,600,000
MAY BE CHOKED OFF■cow

-, „ rner«l of fMreeteri
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Narrow Passage Down Meuae Valley and Through 
Luxemburg only Available Line of Retreet, and 

Thie ie Already Badly Congested—May Be 
Scene of Great Catastrophe. MBooks

Boots, Shoes 
Chemicals and

Earthenware
Motor Cars

t

r which the Hustlers hold the leader- 
smational, was materially decreased 
vas cold weather In the Kodak city, 
jted up, and while they and the Husb 
sir toes, the Bisons and Greys won 
1 brought themselves within 
leaders.

-day, they would depose the Hustlen, 
er and Dale.

Druggists’ Sundries, 
and Glassware, 
and Accessories, 

and Piece Goods,

t

Drapery.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, September 14.—Continuing their attacks 
with great vigor, the Allies to-day everywhere are 
successfully driving the Germans before them, with 
the possibility growing stronger of capturing or an
nihilating the army of the Crown Prince Frederick 
William, as well as those of Generals Van Kluck 
and Von Buelow. Great numbers of guns are fall
ing into the hands of the Allies.

The armies of the Crown Prince of Bavaria and 
General Von Henringen, which have been pounding 
the French hard east and west of Verdun, 
ported to have been forced back across the frontier, 
leaving French Lorraine clear of. the 
French centre has well advanced, forcing the armies 
led by General Von Hausen and the Prince of Wur- 
temburg it is reported, to retire toward Rethel and 
Meziere. At no point is the enemy being given time 
to turn for a counter stroke.

It is not believed that the Germans 
centrale anywhere for another stand in France. Their 
campaign now appears to be to evacuate northeast
ern France and Belgium, keeping their forces as in
tact as possible, and on German soil prepare fbr their 
counterstroke.
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WTTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
and CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
the WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T ll i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN countries.

VSyts and Braves won their games yw. 
sague standing consequently remains
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Trade Demand.

Account.id in the form which has made him 
ms past, and tied the Dodgers up j„ 
i inning. Not one of the suburban-
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would-be champions were saved from 
icle and four pitchers, 
ling one run to the bad and

combat.

I1ANS: “Hi, vhere vhas mein trade t” 
JOHN: “Gone to Jellicoe!” Collectiona Effected PThey went romptly and at RaatonabU 

Rat atemerged 
None of the "Big Three" fYom the "Manchester Daily Dispatch."can now con-

1 JOHN FRENCH CONTINUES REPORT 
TO WHO OFFICE Fill SEPTEMBER II

iniEiiom®•f Player William Holden to have his 
11 determined the National 
declared the player a free agent, and 
9, the amount paid by, the New York 
Baltimore Club, of the International

Baseball

,n.,.»d .< Capturing Koonig.b.rg th. Invudor, Rc-
treated When They Saw That They Were 

' ' Heavily Outnumbered by Germans.

The German lines of communication have been 
broken or thrown into confusion.
Bordeaux declares the German lines east of the Ar- 
gonne forts have been destroyed by the rapid ad
vance of the Allies, on the centre and right, and 
that the Germans must now follow the line through 
the Meuse Valley and Luxemburg. Before this stroke 
this line was badly congested, and the further strain 
which will be put on it is likely to result in 
German disaster.

For two days there have been heavy rains, 
seriously impeded the German retirement, and the 
Allies have given them no rest.

A despatch from
Xpas to apply to the player's salary 

:he Baltimore Club. The Baltimore 
d by the commission for not suspend- The Journal of Commerce.)(Special to

Petrograd, September 14,-Instead of the Russian 
Koenigsberg, the German strong- 

i East Prussia, they have been 
This was officially admitted ii) 

“Generalissimo,

>r not reporting to it, following hla 
k to Baltimore. TheCommander in Chief of British Expeditionary Force 

Tells of Change in Plans of German Force 
- and How They Turned Back For 

The First Time

Holden disappear- 
by New York, and by the time he 

nore, the place he was to fill on that 
iven to another and both teams re
edge claim to him.

troops capturing 
hold on the Baltic in

a greatforced to retreat, 
following 
Grand Duke

official announcement:
Nicholas communicates the following; 

movement in East Prussia has been re- Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

which
Our rapid
tarded "owing to necessity of giving our main atten
tion to fighting in Galicia, 
of General Rennenkampf has suspended Its march on 

39 miles southeast Of Koenigsberg and 
26 miles northeast of Koenigsberg. On Sept-

Many of the heavy 
guns of the Germans have become mired, and have 
fallen easily into the hands of the Allies.

lose one of the most successful meet- 
the Montreal Jockey Club, the offer- 
mets this afternoon includes three 
well as a handicap, 
to Canadians is the running of the 

i Is for Canadian-owned horses, and 
r a mile and three-quarters, a severe 
and speed.

Consequently, the, army
The Ger

mans have now been driven nearly a hundred miles 
away from Paris. The Kaiser, who went to Nancy, 
to watch the fighting, is reported to have fled to the 
fortress of Metz.

The race of Gerdausen,
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

ember 7th the German troops began a general offen
sive movement against this army and a spreading
movement in the direction of their southern frontier.! The German retirement from Nancy began after 
tt was difficult to estimate The TurfhDef of GermaJt' terrible losses had been stitféred there and at Lune- 
troops engaged owing to the broken nature of court- which, they also have evacuated,
try, but jeep overflowing movement of the left wing they, lost 20,000 men, and at Luneville 11,000. 
against General Rennenkampf was revealed on Sep- Belfort district has been cleared of the invaders, and 
tember 10th. We were forced to retreat on the fol- the Allies are occupying it.
lowing day in order to hinder the enemy’s offensive Thann and the outskirts of Altkirch, in Upper

Russia has crushed Austria until 
factor in the war.

London, September 14.—-The Government Press 
Bureau made public the report from Field Marshal 
Sir John French taking up operations of the Allies in 
France at the point where he - left off in his report 
of September 10th: "It will be remembered," he says, 
"that the general position of the British troops on 
September 6th was south of the Marne with the 
French forces .in line on their right and left. There 
had been practically no changes since the third, 
which marked the end of the British troops’ long 
retirement from the Belgian frontier. On the fourth 
it became apparent that there was an alteration in 
the direction of the advance of almost tlie whole 
first German army, which had been endeavoring to 
outflank and envelop the left of the Allies' whole line 
in order to drive them southward. The German forc
es opposite the British were beginning to move in 
southeasterly direction Instead of continuing to the 
southwest to the French capital.

"Leaving a strong rear-guard along the River 
Ourcq to keep off the French sixth army, which was 
northwest of Paris,, the Germans began executing a 
Bank march diagonally across the British front, ig
noring the British In an effort to attack, the left flank 
of the French main army which stretched in a long 
curved line from the British right toward the east 
and thereby to carry out against it the envelopment 
which had failed against the combined forces of the 
Allies. The Germans continued the movement on the 
fifth. Large advance parties crossed th3 Marne and 
there was considerable fighting with the French 5th 
army on the French left, which fell back toward the 
Seine River.

“On the sixth the heavy German forces crossed the 
Marne 
British right.

"Further east they ^ere attacked in the night by 
the French fifth army which captured three villages 
at the point of the bayonet.

"On the seventh there was general advance by the 
Allies in this quarter. The British forces which had 
been reinforced pushed in northeasterly direction In 
co-operation With the advance of the French fifth 
army to the north and the French sixth army pushed 
eastward against the German rear-guard along Ourcq 
River. The' Germans possibly weakened by 
tachment of the troops to the eastern theatre of 
erations and realizing that the French and British 
advance considerably endangered their own flank
ing movement, commenced to get t oward the north-

This was the first time the German troops had 
turned their backs since their attack at Mons, a fort
night before.
when so close to Paris was a bitter disappointment. 
Letters found on the dead proves the German troops 
generally believed they were about 
French acpital.

"On the eighth the German movement northeast-

Marne river being pressed to the river by the British 
and French. The latter captured three villages after 
a hand-to-hand fight, the infantry inflicting 
losses on the enemy."

FRENCH EMBASSY HEARS NEWS.
Washington, September 14.—Official word that the 

French were pursuing the Germans with vigor with 
the result that the latter retreated to the north
ward was cabled by the French Department of War 
to its Embassy here to-day. 
eral Joffre telegraphs the Government that our vic-

The event to be run
Montrealis also over a distance of ground. It 

it three miles. The course will be 
than for any day with the exception

At Nancy
The Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00

IThe cable read: "Gen-

A French army holds tory is becoming more and more complete and bril
liant.TO MAKE STATEMENT

REGARDING LOANS.
ptember 12.—In reply to an inquiry j 
•sentative of the Barron Financial j 
tin Skelton Williams, Comptroller of j 

"Reports received from the Na- J 
New York City indicate there have I 
y few cases where banks have failed ] 
tlon and forebearance to borrowers, I 
is have been called since the closing J 
hange and that there are very few I 
irowing out of collateral."
’ expects to give out a statement on I 
on as reports from the .State banks I 
Ing gathered by the Superintendent J 
State banks reach the Comptroller’! I

Al- The enemy Is in full retreat and Is abandon-operations which soon showed the Germans to ^ave 
la greatly superior force. Fighting continues 6n this ing its prisoners, wounded, guns and ammunition.

"After an heroic effort during the formidable battle 
that lasted from September 5th to ]2th, the army is 
pursuing the enemy In a manner unparalleled in its 
extent and intensity.

"On our left we have crossed the River Aisne below
Soissons.

she is no longer a 
The Austrian army of one mil

lion men and 2,600 guns which set out 
Russia-Poland has been slaughtered. By the cap
ture of Tomaszow last week the Russians drove 
wedge through the Austrian line, 
the shattered Austrian

I A trust company for the pub- 
s lie's service, able and willing to 
I act in any approved trust capa

city. Enquiries invited.

I Irving P. Rexford, Manager

| front."
to conquer

RETREAT WILL BE ROUT
The remnants of 

army is preparing for its last 
stand on the bank of the San and at the fortress of 
Przemsyl. Russia can now devote herself to the 
campaign agains the Germans in East Prussia.

Valenciennes and Amiens have been
This Prediction of War Office Based on Present Con

dition of Germans—Marne Greatest Battle 
In History In Numbers.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

cuated by the enemy.
"At the centre our armies are north of the River 

Marne. In the .Argonne, the enemy has left Britigny 
but still holds Laimont.

"In the east we occupied St. Die, Paon L’Etape, 
Baccarat, Luneville, Reneznville.

“In Galicia the battle begun 17 days ago, lias ended 
The Austrians are

MIOTIC Cm SEES 
FUND OF WELL OVER $400,000

I Bordeaux, September 14.—According to computa- 
Ilions made at the War Office more than 2,000,000 men 
Itook part in the fighting, that culminated .at the bat- 
Itle of the Marne and the hasty retreat of the Ger
man forces.

with a great Russian victory, 
withdrawing along the whole front." WAR SUMMARY.

All over Sunday war news Indicates undeniable 
victories for the Allies fighting between Paris andhat a million Belgian refucees will

n in Britain.
These were made of 1,720,000 men, including infan

try, cavalry and artillery.
^ineers, aviators and special service divisions.

As previous reports stated that 21 German army 
corps, 840,000 men

GERMAN EVACUATE NANCY.
I’aris, September 14.—The Hermans have evacuated i Verdun and for the Russian Unties operating In

Galicia.
First of the Campaign Luncheons For the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund Spells Final Success for 
the Great Work.

Other corps included en-

the region of Nancy, the attack on which was super
intended by the German Emperor in person, 
mans have lost heavily at Nancy. 20,000 men, and at 
Luneville 11,000.

Ger-in France, The French tii- 
lures indicate that the Allied forces now outnumber 
[Germans by 320,000.

Germans have evacuated Amiens and are falling 
On the French right wing Ger

mans which were along the Meurthe are in retreat 
beyond St. Die and Luneville and French have re
occupied Reon L'Etape, Baccarat, Nomeny and sev
eral other towns along the German- border.

Not since the hack on Rheims.stirring time of the Boer 
there been such a patriotic gathering 
the Windsor Hotel shortly after

war has 
as assembled inWar Office officials declare 

Marne was the
the battle of the RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE REPORT.

Petrograd, September 14.—Reports from the front 
received at the War Office state that 200,000 Austrian 
prisoners have been taken by the Russians in a bat
tle that has raged for 18 days along a 175 mile line 
from Malisz, Galicia to Opele, Russian Poland.

Desperate fighting still continues in the centre of 
this line along Lubaczowka and San Rivers, where 
the Austrians are trying to save the demnants of 
their army from the disaster precipitated by the rout 
of their left and right wings.

Minister of War Sukhomlinoff said: "The Austrian 
the do- army is practically crushed. Its Centre is offering 

op - | desperate resistance, but with the fresh troops that 
have reached General Ruzsky he will be able to 
overwhelm them and clear the way for an advance 
into Silicia, which ie the direct route to Berlin.

"By the retirement of the Russian troops in South
eastern Prussia we h&vc drawn a large German army 
into a position wfrere it will be unable to render 
help to Breslau or Posen.

“It is possible that after an investment of Cracow. 
General Braussilof will be dispatched with 

to enter the agains Vitnean.’

noon to-day, at the 
opening of the campaign luncheons of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

greatest in the history as regards and puàhed through Coulummiers past tin-
number of men engaged.

Minister of War Millerand, declared 
the tout of the Germans

The gathering! was a most repre- 
sentative one ana most of the leading men in business 
and professional circles were

e • to-day, that 
would probably terminate 

n a complete disaster which would result 
»rt of their forces being cut off in the Argonne 
« and South of Verdun.
"It appears the enemy Is seeking a homeward route 

hrough Meziers,” he said.
•tat the Germans will be able to 
lf ««Stance within France."

The Germans are evidently making heoric efforts 
to retain Rheims in order to protect their communi
cations by way of East Belgium and Luxemburg.

seated about the different 
tables in the large dining hall. A glance at the 
tables of the different captains sufficed to show the 
calibre of the men they had working

in a great

ÏG °n their teams, 
and when at the close of the luncheon it was announc
ed that $416,260 had been collected there 
great surprise felt,'but the general feeling 
even greater results would be reported during the 
coming four days of the campaign.

Great enthusiasm was expressed

Rapid advance of the Allies is reported to have 
cut the German line of cummunncatlons east of the 
Argonne forests.

“It is hardly probable 
establish a good point:i was not any 

was that

A French advance to the north of Rheims Is threa
tened and If successful will cut off the German re
treat at the Lorraine frontier north of Metz and 
through Luxemberg, leaving open only routes 
through Argennes and Belgium. The occupation of 
Pont a Mousson by the French indicates the inten
tion of General Joffre to push his right wing forward 
in order to close the avenues of escape eastward.

LORD KITCHENER AS PEACEMAKER.
London (by mail to New York)

Kitchener has been
ortnlght.
.,U„rlKi.tChe"er'a latest tr‘c to Franco was to
il thl n .e,ld;Mar8hti Slr John Pren<!h’ command 

ne Bntleh expeditionary forces,
° re, Commander-In-Chief of the French 
K 18 known

when it, , was an-
nouncod that the huge gifts of the C. P. R. and Bank 
of Montreal, Merchants and Royal Banks u 
large gifts from Institutions and individuate 
be added to the funds and distributed 
different captains.

September 14.—Lord 
at the front twice within the pastsiness than 

stopped
and other 
J were to 

amongst the 
The amount thus distributed 

course, made up the 
greater amount already collected of $416,260.
amounted to $350,000, and, of

and General It is reported that order to retreat
Reports from the front received at the War Office 

at Petrograd state that 200,000 Austrian prisoners 
have been taken In the battle that has raged for 18 
days along a 176 mil** line from Haliez, Galicia, to 
Opole, Russian Poland.

Mldetahi. f°r a°me tlme therc has-been

Mch i„ f,erence of opinion between British and 
to °Ut °' tha "f the Allies
! become h ? °‘ Charleroi- So coûte did the feel-
«r "™ =d r6™ the ‘WO Iead<!ra that L°rd Kitch- 

t=hhcdM,uocee,”Per80na,ly ‘° ‘nterVena-

BELIEVES END WILL COME SOONER 
EXPECTED.

THAN an array

New York, September 14.—Judge Elbert H. Gary, 
chairpian of the United States SteelTice in Canada for 

tr long experience 
rou of thorough

GERMAN DEFENCE STIFFENS.
Paris, September 14.— The • German armies re

treat to-dây offers more resistance, and the lines all

. , Corporation,
who returned from Europe on Saturday, said he be
lieves $40,000,000 (per day) is 
of the cost of the European 
of life will be

continued their rear-guard on the south of
Entire German line In France Ie reported In full 

retreat with its right wing having fallen back east 
of Boisson and beyond the Marne.

conservative estimate 
war. "As the destruction 

so large and rapid," said the Judge "it 
would seem as though the war must be sooner ended 
than in former times and under different 
The unfavorable effect

along the front have been stiffened by reinforce
ments. The enemy is removing troops from 
northwest regions of France, and the bulk of forces 
In Belgium. The latest reports indicate that this has 
been prevented for a moment by the Belgian attack 
upon the German lines of communication. It is 
pected that general concentration is contemplated in 
the east of France. The German position is most pre
carious in respect to their lines of communication. 
Those at the north

another gain r

WUtate'th'™!,? R'liab,e «Port» from the 
ght dim, t *h oire""lve movement of the French 

*’Uahad ba<* the German
*«, have bee™1 A Mou"on an'1 that both 

”>ve been occupied by the French

severe theFOR THE FRENCH.
A German force is reported to have been cut off 

between Louvain and Brussels. Belgians have de
stroyed the railway between Brussels and Liege 
and have re?occupied Termonde. This battle is now 
proceeding on a line from Diest to Haelen and Tie-

conditions, 
upon the economic conditions 

of other nations, which will be realized 
er, is of great magnitude.

CHRISTIANS SLAUGHTERED IN ALBANIA.
Brindisi, September 14.—According to dispatches 

from Avalona, two hundred men, women and children 
by Mussulman insurgents when they 

captured the Albanian city of Zaerani. All of the vic- 
'tlms were Christians.

h Good Quality troops at sooner or lat- 
The destruction of

perty aggregating billions of dollars in value 
felt throughout the entire world.”

will be killed
„ K,°00'000 G0LD FOR CANADA.

e* shipment on Wednesday.

are menaced as well as thoss 
through Luxemburg, and the territory immediately 
south. They are unable to use the line east of the 
Argonne owing to the rapid advance of the Allies.

Italian troops are being disembarked in Albania, 
according to a dispatch from Trieste to,the Echo deVAST SPOILS CAPTURED.

Paris, September T4.-^-Vast spoils ofHESS, LIMITED have fall-
en Into the hands of the Allies during the retreat of 
the Germans and every day sees a colloseti Increase.

GERMANS RETREAT DISORDERLY.
Paris, September 14.—German armies of 

have been dislodged from all their fortified positions, 
and are retreating with rapidity and in disorder 
everywhere.

Official announcement to this effect was issued 
here by General Gallieni. Military Governor of Paris, 
on authority from War Department at Bordeaux.

invasion SWISS BANK RATE.
Parle, September 14.—The Swiss Bank rate has 

bean reduced from 6 to 5 per cent/

BELGIAN ARMY DRIVEN BACK.
Antwerp, September 14—Belgian army has been 

driven batik to Antwerp by the Germans.

GERMANS HALF

700 prtTOnwa
"eh Cornell. AM tTT P'r'a‘ °uard Passed 
«« »d half-starred.0 C°mpkt='>'

STARVED. RUSSIANS TAKE 60,000 PRISONERS.
Paris, September 14.—It was announced that an of

ficial despatch from Petrograd said two Austrian ar
mies had been surrounded and their surrender -was 

"The Russians have taken 60,- 
1.100 of them officers.

AUSTRIANS SURRENDER TO RUSSIANS.
Paris, September 14.—A Petrograd dispatch states 

that the bulk of the Austrian army has surrendered 
to the Russians.

MONTREAL

imminent. It adds: 
000 prisoners,
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